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April 10th Crime Watch Meeting

City Hall 7:00 p.m.

April 24th City Council Meeting

City Hall 7:30 p.m.

May  5th Heavy Trash Pick-Up

May  12th County and School Board Elections

City Hall 7am-7pm

Street Light Repair
713-207-2222 or www.centerpointenergy.com

Conversion to Surface Water

Your water is supplied by three

water wells, which pump water out of the

ground.  Just about all municipalities in Fort

Bend County provide water in this manner.

However, sustained use of ground water has

been proven to cause subsidence, or a sinking of the ground.  Subsidence

leads to a wide variety of problems ranging from foundation cracks with

your homes to an increase in the number of properties located in the

flood plain.

The Fort Bend Subsidence District was formed to deal with

this issue.  They have issued a mandate requiring all municipalities in

the eastern part of the County to partially convert their water supply to

a surface water source by 2013.  An integral part of this process is the

filing of a Groundwater Reduction Plan (GRP).  The GRP describes how

a given municipality will convert to surface water by the deadline.  For

Meadows Place, our GRP must be filed with the Subsidence District by

the end of this year.

On March 27, City Council authorized me to sign a letter of

intent with Fort Bend Water Control and Improvement District No. 2

(WCID No. 2) to participate in WCID No. 2’s GRP.  WCID No.2 is a

municipal utility district located directly to our south.  Unlike Meadows

Place, they encompass a large area and have purchased surface water

rights in the Brazos River.  The preliminary plan is for them to “over

convert” to surface water within their boundaries, allowing Meadows

Place to utilize their over conversion credits and remain on our ground

water wells.  However, there will be a price for this over conversion in

the form of a pumpage fee that will be charged to the City.  The pumpage

fee will be passed on to our residential and commercial customers.  

I will keep you informed of developments regarding the GRP

in future issues of this newsletter.

New Police Chief

On April 3, City Council passed an ordinance naming Mike

Baker as our new police chief.  Chief Baker comes to us from Bay City

where he served as police chief for 19 years.  Prior to that, he was with

the Matagorda County Sheriff’s office for 10 years.  Chief Baker brings

a wide variety of experience to Meadows Place.  We look forward to his

service to our City.

Chief Baker’s selection was the result of an extended

recruiting effort that lasted many months.  The position was posted as

open in December with a deadline to submit resumes of January 31.  67

COMMENTS FROM THE MAYOR
By  Mark McGrath

resumes were submitted for consideration.  A Council subcommittee

consisting of Terry Henley and Charlie Jessup reviewed the resumes for

consistency with previously established Council criteria and the number

was reduced to 21.  Former County Court at Law Judge and Meadows

Place resident Tom Stansbury, Meadows Place Police Sergeant and

resident Larry Eissler and long time Fort Bend County law enforcement

official Marshall Whichard, to form an “Interview Committee”, then

joined the Council sub-committee.

The Interview Committee then discussed in detail the

remaining candidates.  Backgrounds and reference checks were

performed as well as in person interviews.  Many meetings and hours

were spent in this process.  Throughout, it was my observation the

Interview Committee was dedicated to finding absolutely the best

candidate for police chief for our City.  I applaud their efforts and wish

to offer them a warm thank you. 
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DID YOU KNOW??????

Did you know…that we had sixty-seven applicants for the position of Meadows Place Chief of Police?  They came from

all over the country and most were extremely qualified.  The Committee put in many long hours in an attempt to find a qualified

candidate with “just the right fit” for Meadows Place and, along with the Mayor, feels they found that “fit” in Mike A. Baker.  Chief

Baker takes the reigns on April 16th.   Keep your eyes open for an opportunity to come “Meet the Chief”. 

Did you know…Meadows Place resident, Allison Yelvington, a 3rd grader at Meadows Elementary, had a poem

published in the March issue of Highlights Magazine?  Allison wrote "My Papa Bear" as a birthday gift to her Grandfather Yelvington.

Her parents Mike and April and Grandmother Marvonne Farr (also a MP resident) are very proud of her. We are too. Congratulations

Allison!!! 

Did you know…that there is a $1,000 Scholarship Award being given by our Home and Garden Club to a Meadows Place

resident who is either a graduating 2007 senior or current post-secondary education student?  Details are in the application, which can

be picked up at either City Hall or the Dulles HS counselor’s office. For additional information, you may call Betty at 281-575-7471.  

Did you know…that Boy Scout Troop 301 has 3 new Eagle Scouts? Chad Turner received his award in January. Chad's

project was putting in the cement slab under the pavilion in the Meadows Place pocket park.  Chris Henry received his award in

February. Chris's project was refurbishing the playground at St. Thomas Aquinas. Chris is a Meadows Place resident.  David Cooper

received his Eagle Award in March.  David's project was to redo the landscaping at Kempner High. Join us in congratulating these

young men in achieving Scouting's highest honor.

Did you know…Cadet Taylor Minton, son of Jim and Margaret Minton, has been named to the Dean's List at the United

States Military Academy at West Point? Not an easy task! Taylor plans to graduate from West Point in 2010 as a commissioned 2nd

Lieutenant in the U. S. Army. Needless to say, his parents are very proud of his accomplishment!

Another Meadows Place student on the Deans List is Lisa McDonald, a sophomore at Texas State. Mom, Karen, is really

proud of her too. Not to be outdone, her sister Kim McDonald recently turned 16 and she and 3 of her friends had a sweet 16 party at

the Sugar Creek Country Club. In lieu of gifts, they requested donations for Dulles High Habitat for Humanity. The girls raised

$1,200.00. Way to go girls!

Speaking of proud parents Gus & Susan Priete told – Did You Know that son Jeremy will be leaving for the United States

Navy July 6th, 2007?  Jeremy has lived in the Meadows all his life, played ball here and participated on the Meadows Marlins Swim

Team.  He is a senior at Dulles High School and will be graduating in May. Thank You Jeremy. 

Did you know…Lauren Mehrmann, a Meadows Place resident, has been appointed Director of the Pre-School Program

at Sugar Grove Christian School?  Lauren has worked her way up through the ranks beginning as a pre-K teacher.  Congratulations

Lauren!  Congratulations also need to go out to Principal Irma Cobos, teachers and staff at Meadows Elementary for all their work

with the community through the Campus Based Leadership Team.  They are already making plans for this summer and next year.  Oh,

they do have some opportunities for PTO volunteers in case you are interested.   

If you have a question, comment or news we can use – please drop a note by City Hall or E-mail us at:

alderman1@cityofmeadowsplace.org Thanks and hope to see you at a City Council meeting real soon. 

The following items WILL NOT be collected:

• No tires, batteries, or automotive parts.

• No hazardous chemicals. If you have old paint cans they will need to

be boxed and labeled “PAINT” so they are not mixed with the regular

trash. The problem with paint lies in the liquid solvents within. Paint

that has dried is no problem and can be taken with the trash. You may

accomplish this by leaving the lid off until solidification, or by using

cat litter or oil absorbent.

• No concrete or bricks

• No tree stumps or tree trunks bigger than 6” in diameter.

It is that time of year again for our Annual Heavy Trash
Collection and our collection company, Republic Waste, is ready to
assist us in this effort on Saturday, May 5, 2007.  Please note: Do not
put trash in any receptacles you want to keep. Heavy trash takes all
items left at the curb. Please see other guidelines listed below:

ANNUAL HEAVY TRASH COLLECTION
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CLASSIFIED & ADVERTISING

Avon products, contact Linda or Gary Littlejohn 281-498-9855. Order
products and brochures by phone or 
e-mail (gary-littlejohn@sbcglobal.net) Meadows Place resident.

Daisy’s Registered Home Childcare. Infants and up. CPR certified.
Meals provided.  Call 281-495-7340.

William Sutherland Handyman Repairs. Appliance, Electrical,
Plumbing, Power washing, Interior/Exterior Carpentry Work.
Painting, Concrete, Tiles.  Cell 713-384-2817, 713-353-9996

Registered Home Daycare enrolling. 13 years experience. Christian
environment. Meals & snacks.  281-495-7996

Red Cross trained  teenager babysitter in your home.  2 years old
and up.  Allison 281-564-8238. 

I want to buy a small home from owner.  713-772-0733

Mary Kay Cosmetics – call for your free makeover session. 15% off
with ad.  281-933-8298.  Meadows Place resident

Anyone wishing to place an ad in the newsletter can contact City
Hall for information. All ads are due by the last working day of
each month. The appearance of paid advertising is not an
endorsement by the City.

By Sandy Montross, Publicity

Spring has finally come and Home and Garden Club

Judges will be driving through Meadows Place on April 28th  &

29th  to make their selections for May Yard of the Month.  Yards

will be judged on the last week of each month, April through

August.

The guideline for selecting a yard is:

Overall landscaping as seen from the street: variety and symmetry.

Lawns: condition and manicure

Shrubs: condition/quality and consistency/suitability.

Trees: condition/quality/trim.

Annuals and accessory/seasonal/color/harmony.*

*(No artificial flowers, artificial plants, for sale or vendor signs allowed)

Each of the above categories receives up to a 20 percent

rating together with the general eye appeal of the yard.  From that,

each team in each section decides which yard receives the award

for the month and the decision is at their discretion.  This is a

voluntary project worked on by our members  whose objective is

the same as all garden clubs – “City Beautification”.

A reminder about our Scholarship Award - the

applications may be picked up at Meadows Place City Hall or at

the Counselor’s office at Dulles High School and must be returned

no later than April 30th, 2007.  Anyone needing additional

information please call Betty at 281-575-7471.

Garden Club members will help the Children’s

Protective Services by donating much-needed personal items, such

as soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, and diapers for distribution at the

Rainbow Room.

The nominating Committee will present their slate of

officers for the coming year and elections will be held at the April

10th meeting. 

A trip to Vintage Rosery (Rose Garden) in Needville is

planned for April 13th.

April Gardening Tips - Prune and shape spring-

blooming vines and shrubs (including azaleas) immediately and

after blooming (feed azaleas after blooming).  Plant warm-season

flowers including periwinkles, lantana, Mexican heather,

impatiens and other plants for summer color. Time to also plant

your warm-season vegetables and time to plant for butterflies and

hummingbirds too.

HOME & GARDEN CLUB
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Garage sales are limited to the last weekend of odd

numbered months (January, March, May, etc.) Weekends

are defined as Friday and Saturday. Residents may have

up to 2 garage sales per year on the designated weekends.

A garage sale permit is required. Please note change in

garage sale dates. We will have a garage sale in October

due to the fact the November garage sale dates fall on

Thanksgiving weekend. The last garage sale date for each

year will now be in October.

2007 Garage Sale Dates

May 25 & 26 • July 27 & 28

September 28 & 29  •  October 26 & 27

GARAGE SALE DATES City of Meadows Place
Animal Wellness Clinic • Countryside Mobil Vet

Rabies Vaccinations $8.00
City of Meadows Place pet tags ($1.00)

Monday, May 21th
4pm - 7pm

Community Center Parking  Area
11924 Amblewood

WWee ooffffeerr aallll vvaacccciinnaattiioonnss,, hheeaarrttwwoorrmm tteessttiinngg aanndd pprreevveennttiioonn!!
Call For More Information 713.492.8045

www.countrysidemobilevet.com

FREE EXAMS!
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SOUTHERN PLUMBING SERVICES
281-561-6326

• FAUCETS

• TUBS & TOILETS

• BLOCKAGES & SEWER

• GAS LINES

• WATER HEATERS

AND MORE......
***Ask about Meadows Place discount***

Owner is Meadows resident

MEADOWS COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
By Janet Kulhanek

Your MCIA Board wants to encourage neighbors to place pride in their homes and property.  Spring is upon us and we all need to take
stock of the effects of winter and improve the “curb appeal” of our homes.  We want to make the neighborhood attractive for visitors or potential
new homeowners.  Some things we can do to accomplish this are as follows.

• Check for damaged, diseased or dead trees, shrubs and plants in general. If a tree or shrub is dead or diseased, remove it. 
• Trim overgrown trees and shrubs.
• Remove or trim flowering plants that were affected by  winter and the freeze. 
• Remove overgrown weeds.
• Mow the yards and edge the sidewalks and curbs.
• Check the siding, hardy plank, gutters, fascia boards and overhangs for accumulation of dirt, debris, mold and or mildew and take steps

to clean. Refresh potted plants in the front of the house and evaluate how many pots you have. Make sure that they add to the curb 
appeal and do not detract from it. 

A reminder! TRASH CANS should be kept in an area of the property where they are not visible from the street (behind the fence, in the garage,
etc.).  This still remains a problem.  Neighbors should only see your trash or the containers on Tuesdays and Fridays.  As you drive the area, you
will notice trash cans and see how unsightly this is for our neighborhood; please assist by ensuring your cans are out of sight.
Other areas in which the Meadows Community Improvement Association works with your City leaders are:

• Approval of all exterior painting; even if repainting the same color
• Approval of roof colors
• Approval of all exterior siding
• Stumps level with the ground so grass can grow over the area
• Rotten wood and peeling paint
• Tape on windows (left over from hurricane)
• AC units in windows visible from the street
• Approval of all exterior changes to a home
• Other areas that could be deemed a “nuisance” to the neighborhood

House numbers should be visible on all homes.  This is important if emergency personnel need to come to your home.  A reminder for all residents
to make an effort to make sure that their residence has visible numbers on the house or mailbox and on the curb.
MCIA BOARD MEETINGS:  The MCIA Board works diligently to help improve the appearance of our City and its aesthetic appeal to residents
as well as those driving through. We meet on the first Thursday of each month, 7:45 pm, Meadows Place City Hall.  Please contact a board member
if you would like to be placed on the agenda.

Members:
Steve Court 281-498-4334 • Diann Hamilton 281-495-4038
Sherry Carlson 281-879-1359 • Frank Brown 281-498-0052
Janet Kulhanek 281-498-1807 • Christy Crouch 281-530-1822

By Tracy Spiller

City ordinance does not allow for grass and/or weeds to exceed nine (9)
inches in height.  Remember to edge the curb line and along driveways
when maintaining your property.  It gives a better appearance to the
entire City.

CITY ORDINANCES/CODE ENFORCEMENT

Crime Watch Meetings

Next Crime Watch Meeting is scheduled for April 10, 2007. It will
start at 7 p.m., and we have a guest speaker. His name is Michael
Kahlenberg, and he is with the Fort Bend Office of Emergency
Management. He will be doing a presentation on being prepared for a
disaster



PARKS & RECREATIONPARKS & RECREATION
CLASSES

Unless otherwise noted, Meadows Place 
Community Center /Pool or Annex Building will be the
location for all activities. You can download registration form
from the website.www.cityofmeadowsplace.org

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF KARATE (A.S.K.)
The American Society of Karate is an association designed to

teach America Karate to ages 5–70 in a positive ever-changing system.
Its goal is not necessarily to be the largest, but to be the best. This class
has been on going for 15 years at the Community Center and welcomes
new students.

Spring 2007 Schedule

When: April 12 until - May 31
Where: Community Center
Time: Ages 5-8      6:30 - 7:30pm

Ages 9-12    7:30 - 8:30pm
Ages 13+     8:30 - 9:30pm

Fee: $35.00 (8 weeks)
Uniforms: $30.00 ( sorry no checks)

purchase from instructor
Instructors: Rex Mahy (3rd Degree Black Belt) and 

Steve Puma, Meadows Place resident 
(2nd Degree Black Belt)

Summer 2007 Schedule

When: Start/June 7 - End/August 16
Where: Community Center
Time: Ages 5-8      6:30 - 7:30pm

Ages 9-12    7:30 - 8:30pm
Ages 13+     8:30 - 9:30pm

Fee: $40.00 (11 weeks)
Uniforms: $30.00 ( sorry no checks)

purchase from instructor
Instructors: Rex Mahy (3rd Degree Black Belt) and 

Steve Puma, Meadows Place resident 
(2nd Degree Black Belt)

New students will be accepted the 1st 3 weeks.  You may try the 1st
class free before you sign up. 

Children must be 5 years of age.

QUILTING CLASSES

Quilting classes are held in the Meadows Place Community Center

ANNEX building located on S. Kirkwood the 2nd Saturday of each

month. Different machine stitch patterns will be taught and will range

in skill level from beginner to advance. If you have some sewing

experience and can sew a straight seam, you can make a beautiful

quilt. Please contact Brenda Meadows for details @ 281-498-3484. 

When: 2nd Saturday of the month.

Where: Community Center ANNEX building @ 11803 S. Kirkwood

Time: 9:00 am -4:00 pm

Fee: $30.00 - $60.00 

Max. 10 Students

THAN PHONG TAEKWONDO,
SELF-DEFENSE

Spring 2007 Schedule
When:  May 1–June 20-2007
Where: Meadows Place Community Center
When: Tuesday & Wednesday  
Time: 4:30 pm. – 6:00 pm 
Fee: 1 time a week (8 classes)    $45.00

2 times a week (16 classes) $80.00
Instructor:  Dan Phan, Black Belt

Several Meadows Place residents are experienced quilters and want to
share their love of quilting with others. This group is meeting at the
Community Center ANNEX building located on S. Kirkwood on the
2nd Saturday of each month. Contact Margaret Minton 281-933-2927
or 281-948-8823 to join the group.

QUILTING CLUB
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When: 3rd Saturday of the month (for months) April 21, 
May 19, & June 16th

Where: Community Center ANNEX building @ 
11803 S. Kirkwood

Time:   9:00 am -4:00 pm
Fee:     $10.00 per person 
Max.   10 Students

TENNIS

Tuesdays March 27-June 5: Men’s Doubles Tennis League
7:15 – 9:00 pm, 2 Courts
$20.00/player for the 10-week season

Saturdays April 14 – May 5: Tennis Classes
1:00 – 2:25pm, 1 court, Junior Lessons
$55.00 per month
2:30 – 3:55pm, 1 court, Adult Lessons
$55.00 per month

Location: At the City Tennis Courts

Please contact the Parks and Recreation Department if you are interested

in forming a Saturday morning class. 
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Seniors Activities
Meadows Place Parks and Recreation has joined with the City of Sugar

Land Parks and Recreation Department to offer field trips/classes and

activities for senior citizens. All field trips/classes and activities will be

offered at Sugar Land Community Center unless stated otherwise.

**A calendar of daily activities is available at Sugar Land Senior

Center 281-275-2893 Email seniors@suarlandtx.gov

**NOTE** ADVENTURE/TRIP POLICIES

Fees are due two weeks prior to any one-day adventure.

Adventures that do not meet minimum number of participants two

weeks prior will be canceled.

Overnight adventure fees are due one month prior.

Overnight adventures that do not meet minimum number of

participants one month prior will be cancelled.

???? ADVENTURE
Wednesday, May 2
Depart at 8 a.m.
Join us as we visit??? This is our annual Mystery Trip.  The adventurous
types will enjoy this trip as we seek out our destination.  Bring a small
cooler is the only hint we will give.  Cost is $75 and covers all fees
(lunch, tours and transportation). 

AARP DRIVER’S SAFETY
CO-SPONSORED by AARP Chapter #4075 and the City of Sugar Land
Wed and Thurs, April 18th and 19th
Sugar Land Sr. Room  9-1 pm
Cost for the two-day class is $10
Our instructor will be Bill Lindamood.  The class is open to anyone with a
valid driver’s license.  The course is NOT certified for ticket dismissal.  To
reserve, call 281-980-0211

AARP NEWS
Bring nonperishable food items for the Fort Bend Meals on Wheels
program and local food pantries to the AARP meetings.

AARP SUGAR LAND CHAPTER # 4075
Wednesday, April 25th 10 a.m.
“To serve, not to be served” Games start at 10 am.  
Meetings begin at 1 p.m.  
For more information, contact President Leon Anhaiser at 281-494-2046
or Vice President Pat Shannon at 281-980-0964

OLD TOWN SUGAR LAND CHAPTER #5385
Sondra Wiendenfeld, with be doing a gardening demonstration.  Bring
your questions about houseplants, etc.  For information, contact Paula
Flores @ 281-491-5968.

SPRING FLING
Thursday, April 19 5-8 pm
Sugar Land Community Center….Spring has sprung just in time for this
annual dance to celebrate spring and San Jacinto Day!  Come dance the
night away or just listen to the smooth sounds of the Johnny Dyson Band.
Tickets are $5 single/$8 couple advance sale, and $6 single/$10 couple at
the door

Day & Date Activity Time

Sunday’s Concert Series

April 15 - June 4 (Oyster Creek Park) 5 pm

Monday, April 16 Gardening 101 10 am

Monday’s Smooth and Swing Dance 3:30

April 30-June 11 & 5:00 pm

Tuesdays, April 2-24 Fire Safety 10 am

Wednesday, & AARP Drivers Safety 9 am – 1pm

Thursday, 

April 18th & 19th

Thursday, April 19th Spring Fling 5-8 p.m.

Friday, April 13 Pot Luck 11:30 a.m.

Bunco 1 p.m.

Friday, April 20 Bingo 2-4 pm

A calendar of daily activities is available at the Sugar Land Senior Center 

seniors@sugarlandtx.gov

Concert Series

April 15 The Egg Men Beatles Cover Band

April 22 Drywater Variety

April 29 Zion Caribbean

May 6 American Rock Legends Rock

May 13 Lonestar Bluegrass Bluegrass

May 20 Nite Beat Variety

May 27 Bayou Roux Zydeco/Swamp Pop

June 3 Ezra Charles Rock
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$7900

House &
Yard Spray

With coupon.

$4900

Initial
Roach Service

With coupon.

$25 OFF
Ant & Flea

Service
With coupon.

$100 OFF
Any Complete

Termite Treatment
With coupon.

Offer Ends Soon – Call Today

MEADOWS PLACE RESIDENT

Locally Owned and Operated...
� 20 Years of Experience
� Termites & General Pests
� Free Inspections
� WDI Inspections/Reports
� Insured

Direct: 281-610-1053
or 281-564-1163

FREE
Home

Evaluations
& Estimates
Not valid for WDI reports.

WE CREATE THE UNUSUAL
Family Owned Since Family Owned Since Family Owned Since Family Owned Since Family Owned Since 1972

2511 SUNSET BOULEVARD “IN THE VILLAGE”
(713) 521-2511 • FAX (713) 521-3700

www.TheGalaxieJewelers.com

THE GALAXIE JEWELERS 
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One Troyan Drive • Meadows Place, TX 77477

Prsrt Std
U.S. Postage

PAID
Stafford, TX
Permit No. 36

Community Center Rental
Building Capacity 165

Tables and chairs to accommodate your party.

Food /no alcohol ………………………….. .. $150.00
Food and alcohol……………………………. $250.00

Non-residents add…………………………... $ 100.00

Community Pool Rental…................................$300.00
(Maximum time allowed is 3.5 hours)

COMMUNITY CENTER / POOL COMBO
Available for rental May 19 – September 2 2007
Rent both and receive a discount of $50.00

CALL PARKS AND RECREATION TO 
SCHEDULE YOUR EVENT

281-983-2935
monya@cityofmeadowsplace.org
terry@cityofmeadowsplace.org

Monday    CLOSED
Tuesday – Saturday    11:00 am - 8:00 pm

Sunday     1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Holidays     12:00 noon – 7:00 pm

May 18 1st Barefoot ‘N’ Friday 
8:30 pm – 11:00 pm

May 25 First Dive-n-Movie
May 19, 20, 26, 27 Regular hours
May 28 Holiday hours
May 29, 30, 31 Regular hours
June 1 CLOSED during the day

OPEN 6:00 pm SPLASH NIGHT
July 4 12:00 noon – 7: 00 pm
July 12 OPEN @ 12:00 noon
August 26 Last day pool open regular hours
August 27 Ft. Bend School Starts
September 1, 2 Weekend regular hours
September 3 Holiday hours

Pool Hours
NEW Access Cards 

Sale Dates
2007

If your pool/tennis access card was purchased prior to October, 2006, 
you need to purchase a new card.

We are extending the sale times and dates, for residents to purchase new cards.  The
new cards will not need to be replaced every 3 years as in the past.  The life span is
indefinite with proper care of the card.

SALE DAYS ARE MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND AT THE POOL
Saturday, May 26, 11 am- 8 pm
Sunday, May 27, 1:00-8:00 pm

Monday, May 28, 12pm-7:00 pm
(You may purchase cards M-F at City Hall 9-4 pm anytime)

You must have a current card to use the City tennis courts and swimming pool.  You
must show proof that you are 18 years of age or older, a Meadows Place resident and
have a picture ID to purchase cards.  Each card is $10.00 with a limit of 2 cards per
household.  For more information, contact the Parks and Recreation Department 281-
983-2935

SPLASH NIGHT NEWS

Splash Night will be held on June 1, 2007.  The traditional citywide celebration
marks the opening of the pool and summer activities held in Meadows Place.  

Join your neighbors at the pool and enjoy an evening 
of fun, fellowship, games, swimming, music and great FOOD.  
Check out the schedule of events flyer in the next newsletter.


